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EowLAm), J.— I agree.

five years  ̂ rigorous iniprisonment to a period of two 
Lkda years’ rigorous imprisonment in each case.

B hagat
V,

E m p e r o r . Com ictiou upheld.

Sentence modified. 
S ' M I S C E L L A N E O U S  CRIMII^AL,

B efore Macpherson, J.

19S0. KULO SINGH

October 31,

KING-EMPEEOR."^3, 10.
Police A ct, 1861 (Act V of 1861), sections 17 and 19— 

discretion as to the pefsorcnel of special Police Officers confided 
to  police authority— reqmsite qualifications, what should he—  
pjiysicul strength, whether sole or predominant qualification—  
resident of the neighhourhood being influential or respected  
&t of mature years, toheiher d disqualifim tion^test o f valid 
appointment— proseGtition for refusal to act as special consta- 
bles— H igh Court, when should interfere in a case pending 
in a subordinate court— test.

Section 17, Police Act, 1861, does not circumscribe the 
discretion of the Inspector of Police or other senior officer as 
to the personnel of the special police officers. Suitability 
indeed depends upon numerous and varying factors and, as 
m the appointment of the regular police, the discretion is 
oonfided to the Police authority.

Umes Chandra Gupta v. E m p e r o r { ju d g m e n t  o f Brett, 
|T«), followed.

UPhysical force is not the sole or even necessarily a 
predominant qualification of a police officer even in the regular 
force and still less when the appointment is under section 17.

It is open to the requisitioning officer to place value upon 
age or youth, physical strength, intelligence, temperament, 
especially patience and self-control in the face of galling

* Crimmal Miscellaneous Cases nos. 59, 60, G2 and 63 of 1930,
(1) (1906) 10 0 ,  W .  N . m ,



provocation, social position and influence and other quaMca- 5̂ 30. 
tions in accordance with the requirements of the particular 
situation confronting him. The appointment cannot be 
adjudged punitive because he lays stress upon any one or 
more particular qualifications. KiNti

It is certainly not a disqualification under section 17 that 
a resident of the neighbourhood is influential or respected, 
or is of mature years.

The Magistrate is ordained to appoint- as police officers 
the residents named by the requisitioniug officer unless he 
sees reason to the contrary.

Where, therefore, it was found that there was an 
apprehension of a breach of the peace and the police force 
ordinarily employed for preserving the peace was not 
vsufficient for the protectioii of the inhabitants of the affected 
area, aud the Magistrate, on the requisition of the Inspector 
of rPolice for appointment of special constables, issued notices 
to some of the influential and respectable residents of the 
village named in the police report, and, no cause having been 
shown to the contrary, appointed them as special constables 
under section 17, Pohce Act, 1861, but these persons refused 
to'act as such and where there was no proof, or even a 
trace of reasonable suspicion, that the appointment was 
punitive or niade from any other improper or unjustifiable 
■■motive,

that the appointraent Was warranted hy section 17 
;of ^the;PoH^ .Act, X861, and,; therieforey/that ;the refusal 
on the part: of; the persons appointed to act ;as special coast-: 
ables made them liable to prosecution tinder section 19 of the 
Act.:'

Gopinath Paryah Y, E m pfess{l), BenimadHab Singh 
E m perorm . RadMMnt Lai v . E m g -E m ^ er c t^  y Pradif 
Singh r, E inpefor(i), diFtinguished. ; ' '

The High Gourt: will not interfere in a case during: its 
pendenc}^ in a subordinate court unless it is of an exceptional 
nature; and one— and the usual~-"test of its being of such 
a nature is that :a : bare . statement of thei'facts; ot the case:'

; : (2): (1908) 4243al. ;:W. N. 366. ,
P) (1908) 8 CaJ. L : J. 66.
(4) Xl9ie) r. t/. R. «  Cal; 277.
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EMaSEOE.

without any elaborate argument should be sufficient to convince 
Ettlo the High Court that the case is one fit for its interference at 
SofGH intermediate stage.

K i n g -  -Das v. Anant Perslidd M i s s loll̂ weS*;
The facts of the case iHaterial to this report are 

stated in the judgment of the Court.
C. C. Das and Baldeo Bahay, for the petioners. 
Jafar Imam, for the Crown.

Macpherson, J .— -These four rules which have 
been heard together have been issued to consider 
whether the prosecution of the petitioners under sec
tion 19 of the Police Act should not be quashed, or, in 
the alternative, the cases against them should not he 
transferred from the Court of the Sub-Deputy 
Magistrate of Begusarai to another Court.

On the 21st August the Inspector of Police of 
Begusarai reported that in a notoriously turbulent and 
litigious village called Bamdiari situated in the diara 
three miles from the Begusai'ai police-station the 
villagers of which are: mostly Babhans ' ‘ the most 
terrorising people in the subdivision ” , most of the 
Babha-ns had enrolled as "'volunteers” and these 
“ volunteers ”  had been molesting peaceful customers 
of excisable articles in neighbouring villages, advocat
ing non-payment of chaukidari-tax and by threats 
compelling chaukidars and member-panches to resign, 
not without considerable success, and had generally 
been; spreading disaffection and ensuring that no 
information under section 45 of the Code of Criminal 
procedure should reach the police from the village 
since the last week of July. They had prevented two 
constables who had been sent to get information from 
eritering the village, and were endeavouring to under
mine the present system of Government by threatening 
law-abiding people and committing various wrongful 
acts by which disturbance of the peace was reasonably
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apprehended. It w as,' therefore, essential to call 
on the leading and iiiflueiitiar men of the village to kglo 
assist the G-OYernmeiit in preserving the p e a c e S i k g - h  
He accordingly applied, that twelve ' '  itifliiential men 
whose aiitlioritA  ̂wa.s likelv to be respected b j  the mass Ê HEpfoE. 
of the populatio-n ’ ’ be appointed as special police macphes.. 
officers for a period of six liioiiths for ten neighbouring sok. .1. 
haiiilets which^ he iiientioned, because the staff at 
Begiisarai police-station was altogether insufficient 
to cope with the situation there, and he named twelYe 
persons including the petitioners.

This application was forwarded by the Assistant 
Superintendent of Police at Begusarai to the Sub- 
divisional Magistrate with a note setting out that 
through the forced resignation of chaiilddars in 
Ramdiari police work was completely paTtalysed.
There were no chaukidars in the village with the 
result that “ volunteers” were carrying on ̂ propa
ganda for non-payment of taxes and. boycott of loyal 
men without any hindrance and obstacles were placed 
in the way of police officers visiting the village in 
the performance of their duties. Besides a strong 
seGtion of Babhans the village contained other castes 
which were living in continual dread of molestation; 
a.t the iands of the ; Babhans unless they ̂ submitted to 

■: all .'their unreasonabfe  ̂ ;'' "who were
willing to work as chaukidars were afraid to do so 
unless backed by a strong police force or asriured that 
they would not be molested. The Begusarai police-:

■ station''had ’ a staff of only :a-few constables * sO; that, 
in the:.,exaeting circumstances': of the; present; situation::,

■ ■ it.was;impossible to:reserve';any;;of them;:'soM for^he
w&k' of . assisting: thê  .-ehaukidarsof ,. :̂ one'. village,  ̂'■ or.. 
to spare' any ' constables fromv.'the;'-armed reserve,: 
Aceordingiy the only way of maintaining pfeace and 
order in that village was to enlist the co-operation of 
leading villagers as special constables and the list 
submitted contained tlie names of villagers whose help 
#as necessary for the preservation of order in the 
locality.
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1B80. The report and note liaying been placed before
 ̂ the Subdivisional Magistrate on the 26th August, he 

SiNGB disturbance of the peace may reasonably be
ij. ap|)rehended in that neighbourhood and tliat: the

^Kjng- police force ordinarily employed in the neighbonrhood
im im t. insufficient for the preservation of the peace, so

necessary to appoint as special constables 
the persons mentioned in the report. On notice issued 
to them eight of those persons appeared before him 
on the 30th August and he then explained the police 
report to them. Mo cause being shown to the contrary 
he appointed, them to act as special police ofncers 
under section 17 of the Police Act for a period of 
three months. The Uve petitioners in case no. 60 
refused to receive the written orders of appointment 
or to serve as special police ofFicers. The Magistrate 
thereupon directed their prosecution under section 19 
of the Act and on the 1st September made over the 
case for disposal to the Sub-Deputy Magistrate who 
granted time until the 12th September. On the 6th 
September each of the petitioners in the other three 
cases, Kulo Singh, Soma Singh and Parmeshwari 
Thakur, also refused by petition to act as a special 
constablG and thereupon the Magistrate took cogniz
ance in respect of them also of an oftence under section 
19 and on tlie 20th September inade over the cases to 
the Snh-Deputy Magistrate for disposal. The eight 
petitioners then moved this Court and secured the 
present rules.

In support of the first portion of the rules, the 
contention of Mr. C . C. Das' is that the appointment 
of the petitioners as special constables was not 
warranted by section 17 of the Police Act and they 
were accordingly justiiied in refrising to act as speoiai 
police officers and consequently the prosecutions under 
section 19 are illegal. He relies on the judgment of 
Stephen, J. in Umes CJimidra G-u/pta^. Em;peforipi, 
and further refers to Go'pinath Paryah v. Empressi^),

(1) (1906) 10 Gal. m  N. 822.
(2) (1886) 10 Cal. W . N. 82.
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Bem^nadhab Sifigk Y, Eniferori^), Uaclhakant Lai v.
King-E infer or {A and Pardip Singh v. Em^perorf^) ~'— ~
On the facts he contends, first, tiiat the petitioners sko"
are neck-deep m the anti-Government moTement so 
that they cannot reasonabiy be called upon to perform 
■functions co=itrary to the policy Tv4iich they have been 
advocating, and generally that the Magistrate’s order ' 
bein-  ̂ made with an obiect that was illegal— in 
particular in respect of iive of them who being old 
men are unfit to be made special constables, so that 
their appointment must have been punitive— the 
prosecutions have no basis in law. He goes so far 
as to suggest, tliat the circumstances are that the 
whole of the comniunity to which the petitioners 
belong residing-wifchin the locality are engaged in the 
present political movement which has resulted in 
wholesale .resignations of chaukidars, and extensive 
propaganda for non-payrne.iit of chaulddari-tax and 
t.ha.t the necessity is to .have special constables to 
perform functions which chaukidars used to perform 
and,, therefore, no Babhan can be appointed a special 
constable. It would appear that the number  ̂ of 
Bablians in the subdivision is approximately one lakh.

; ■ ; 0n .behalf o f; the Grown reliance ■ is placed by '
Mr, 'Jafar .Imam .on .the'judgment of Brett, ■
■ Um̂ 'es Chandm: N u p f a : y . E m p eror^  m i A  

further:that the facts' appearing, in,'the -present/Case 
;are  ̂such that - even on ;t it  judgment . of ; Step^en,yJ.y 
in ■ that: case the.'appohitments.:. are; prim:a-facis':,valid 
and the High Co&t 'is ;not warranted in interfering ; 
at/the .present; stage. ;

. ;  :.In .my;Judgment" Llie ' contention, '/of:'Mr'. Jafar '.,
Imani cannot ,bê  gainsc îd \®h'the;views.:,expi:essed :
in the judgment of Biett J. I would respectfully
cohcnr :h o l&  the law on the subject ;
correctly. But even on the view of Stephen, J w h ic h

(1) (190̂  12 C8l; W, H. 866.
(2) (1008) 8 Cal. L. J. 66.
(S) (.1915) T. X.. r ;  451 Cal. 277.
U) (I90m 10 Cal. W. N. ,322.
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1930.______ with respect I am unable to accept, the petitioners
Kulo have no case on the facts.

V. Before the facts are dealt with, it may be
King- recalled that the High Court will not. interfere in 

Emp(beob. during its, pendenc}  ̂ in a subordinate court
it is of an exceptional nature; and one— and

the usual—.test of its being of such a nature is that
a bare statement of the facts of the case without any 
elaborate argument should be sufficient to convince 
the High Court that the case is one fit for its inter
ference at an intermediate stage fClwa Lai Das v. 
Anant PersJiad Misseri^)'].

There was indeed interference by the High Court 
in the four decisions cited by Mr. C. C. Das. But 
ea,ch of them arose out of a purely civil dispute 
between two private parties in which/it;was,clear on 
a bare statem:ent of the case that the appointment 
of the petitioners was made from an improper motive 
of partisanship and apparently, as was said in the 
latest of the cases, “  it was never really intended to 
employ the petitioners as: police officers ” or, as in 
another case, it was doubtful if there was ever' any 
danger of a breach of the peace. These decisions are 
of no assistance in the present case in which no 
improper motive can be discerned and it is not even 
suggested that there is not an apprehension of a 
breach of the peace. In fact the applica-tions on 
which the rules were obtained are lacking in candour. 
There is no basis for.the statement that the whole of 
the Babhan eommunity is infected with the civil 
disobedienee virus or for any suggestion that any of 
the petitioners are so infected. Nowhere do the 
petitioners assert or even suggest that such is the 
case, or that they have enrolled as volunteers ot 
participated in disloyal activities. From what has 
been-set out it rightly appeared to the Subdivisional 
Magistrate that a disturbance of the peace may rea
sonably be apprehended in the locality mentioned and

(1) (1897) I. L. B. 26 CaL 288. —
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it is manifest tliat in. tlie circiiiiistances detailed tlie
police force ordinaiily employed , for |}reserviiig tlie kulo 
peace is not sufficient for the protection of  tlie inhabi- 
tants of Ramdiari and its iieigiibourJiood. Tliere is 
iiowliei-e on tlie materials any proof, or even a trace EMHEEoa. 
of suspicion that tlie appointment was punitive or macfhee- 
ma-de from any other imp roper or iinj us ti liable m.otive. so>s', J. 
Piima facie it is a straiglit-forward effort to secure 
tlie assistance of leading and influential men whose 
authority is likely to be respected by the villagers, 
in the preservation of peace and order in the condi
tions set out in section 17. It cannot be conceded for 
a moment that physical force is the sole or even 
necessariiy a predominant qualification of -a police- 
officer even in the regular force and still less when 
the appointment is under section 17, Indeed many 
of the permanent force-and those not the least efficient, 
possess no great physical development and in all ranks 
character and position in society are very important 
considerations. Section 17 does not circuniscribe the 
discretion of the Inspector of Police or more senior 
officer as to the personnel of the special police officers.
The idea, of suitability • •has slipped into several of 
the reported decisions but' obtains no support in the 
^enactment. ; Suitability:' indeed ; : depends, ; upon 
:' numerous and varying factors; and :as in .the: ..appoiiit-.: 
ment of . the; regular . police ■ the discretion -: i,S::'confided- 
to the. police ..authority. ;opan;:.̂  tO:
requisitioning officer-to place value:'uponvag0 or̂ .̂ ŷ  
physical strength, inteliigence, temperameiit, especM 
ly "patience and- self-control in .the face of ga,lling 
provoeations, soGial position and influence and other 
qiialifica,tions in ciccordance with the requirements of 
the particul ii situation confronting him. The 
appoxntiiienl cann jt be adjudged punitive because he 
lays stress upon any one or more particular qualiiica- 
tions. Indeed where as here assistance was really 
required, the Magistrate would not requisition as 
a(fjutant police either useless men or malevolent non- 
co-operators. T i ^  the Magistrate is ordained to



appoint as police officers the r^ideiits named by tim 
Kulo requisitioning officer unlesf he sees reason to the 
Singh Contrary. In the present instance none of the peti-, 

tioners showed rectson to the contrary and. the 
Emberor. Magistrate could not possibly hold that any such

■ allcpker. p^son transpired from the papers before him. It 
SON, J. is certainly not a disqualifiestioii under section 17 

that a resident of the neighbourhood is inSuential or 
respected. Neither is it necessarily a disqualification 
that he is of mature years and tliat iudgnient and 
discretion is a more prominent characteristic than 
biceps. On the contrary the former would certainly 
and the latter may well enhance his suitability for 
the particular public duty of assisting to prevent or 
to allay a disturbance of the public peace in the 
neighbourhood of which he is a resident.

It is then contended in paTticular that B.ection 
19 Y/hich only penalises neglect or refusal to serve 
as a special police officer when such neglect or refusal 
is without SufBcient canse, does not apply in the case 
of five of the petitioners because they are old or very 
cM men. : That is to say, they rely upon their age as 
furnishing sufTicient cause for their refusal ot 
iieglect. They allege themselves to be 60, 65, 70, 75 
and 85' years of age respectively.; Obviously these 
ages in round quinqueiinia are set out on mere guess,: 
and it is common knowledge that in such ■ cases- age 
after 40 or 45 is enormously exaggerated. P rima. 
facie it is altogether incredible that the Subdivisional 
Magistrate .befoTe whom they appeared in per son, 
would appoint a-man of 70, not to say a man o f ; 85v 

:-as' a special, police officer, , however high might be 
: other qualitcatiohs for that posifcioB i.a the iieighbour- 
hood. The I’e is nothing reliable, on; rocGi'd to ixidicata 
that the petitioners are not reasonably active men in 
possession of their faculties, such as 'woi:-ld alor-c be 
of use to the reqnisitioiiiing police olFicer. At any rate 
the plea that tfieir age constituted sufficient oau e is 
pre-eminently one which should prop'^rly be advanced,
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1980.in defence before the Magistrate who tries the cliarge 
against them. This Court is not in a position to deal Kulo 
with it.

t).
Prima facie, thereforej tlie appointment of the ,

■ petitioners as special police officers was warranted 
} j  section 17, the sole object being thereby to strength. ’‘goS™ 

en the ordinary police. Furthermore, the prosecution 
under section 19 followed their admitted refusal or 
neglect to act as such. ' No ground is made out for 
quashing the proceedings.

In support of the application for transfer, the 
only ground advanced is that the Sub-Deputy 
Magistrate, when application was made to him 
between the 1st and 12th September by the petitioners 
in Case no. 60 for copy of the report of the Divisional 
Inspector, rejected it and the petitioners suspected 
that the refusal was due to administrative considera
tions leading to an apprehension on their part that 
they would not have a fair trial in the subdivision 
' ‘as the Sub divisional Magistrate is naturally feeling 
annoyance ”  over the large number of resignations of 
chaukidars in the thana of Begusarai. But for this 
suspicion there is no basis at all. The trial Court 
refused c<5py at that stage on the usual ground that 
it could not be given until exhibited at the trial, ‘ Ho 
inference can be drawn from th^t refusals Indeed 
there is no ground whatever to suppose that petitionBrs 
will not have a fair trial in Ms Cocirt. T 
sion created by perusal of his proceedings is that so 
far from exhibiting harshness towards them he has 
treated them with indulgence. Furthermore, the 
Subdivisional Magistrate has not displayed any 
animus against ■ petitioners either in the course of the 
proceedings or in the cause which lie has shown against 
■theTules.

Thus the rules are without merits and they are 
accordingly discharged. Had the facts been correctly 
presented to this Court the rules would not have been
issued*
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K ulo
Sin g h

tj.
Ejng-

E mperoe.
M aqph ee-

SONjJ.

1931.

January,

1931. Let tKe records be sent down fortliwith so that 
the trials so long interrupted .may proceed.

Rules dischargerL

FULL BENCH.
Before Jwala Prasad, W ort and Kultoanf, Sahay, JJ.

TILAK  MAHTON

A K H IL  K ISH O EB.*

Civil Procedure Code, 1908 (Act V of 1908)., Order X L IV ,  
rule I— application for leave to a'pfeal in forma pauperis 
admitted-—notices issued— final Jiearing— Court, jurisdiction 
of, to consider lohether decree contrary to law or usage or 
otherwise erroneous or unjust.

When an application for leave to appeal in forma pauperis 
is admitted and the court orders notices to issue to the 
opposite party and the Government Pleader, it is open to 
them, at the final bearing of the rule, to show that the case 
'does not satisfy the proviso to rule 1 of Order X L IV , Code 
of Civil Procedure, 1908, and the Court has to consider the 
question whether the decree is contrary to law or to some 
usage having the force of law or is otherwise erroneous or 
unjust.

Ragliunath Prasad v. Musammat Rampiari K uer(l) , 
Baclian Dai y . Jugal Kishorei^) and Miisammat Bihi Sogra 
V. RadJia Kishuni^), Gvermled.

Basant Kuer y , GUandulali^), iollowedi.

Krishnasami Panikondar v. Ramasami Ghettiari^), 
Sahuha,i v, Ganpat Ramhrishnai^), lelexied  to.

* Pauper Application no. 7 of 1929.
(1) (1927) I. L. B. 6 Pat. 687.
(2) (1924) 8 Pat. L. T. 119.
(3) (1928) 10 Pat. L, T. 46.
(4) (1929) A. I . R. (Lah.) 814.
(5) (1917) I. L. R. 41 Mad. 412, P. C,
(6) (1904) I. L. R. 28 Bom. 4 « ,


